I have been invited to say something of my memory of Sir William Osler. It is an honour and a pleasure to do soespecially before the Section of the History of Medicine because Osler was a founder of it, the first President, and a scholar and a bibliophile.
It has been said of Osler 'there is no physician who during his own lifetime had so profound an influence on so great a number ' . For many that influence was through a book.
To a house physician in London ( King's College Hospital 1909-191 1) 'Osler' meant a bookthe bookand it was so with me, until I met the author. There were frequent editions and revisions over a period of nearly thirty years, and translations into several languages including Chinese. As Osler said, it brought him 'mind to mind' with medical men the world over. From Osler's 'Principles and Practice of Medicine' I learnt that careful and expert clinical observation, combined with memory of clinical experiences, should lead to clinical wisdom; for Osler was above all a teacher. of clinical medicine in its widest sense.
As time went on one began (and I quote Osler in relation to Sir Thomas Browne) 'to care not so much for the book as for the man whose life and mind are illustrated in it'. Certainly, when reading his 'Principles and Practice' one became aware of an author who was a man of culture, with a tradition of scholarship, and a sense of history. Anyway, to me for some years 'Osler' meant the bookat a time when a case of typhoid fever was in the medical wards, when the protean effects of syphilis were evident in every department, when tuberculosis was frequent in both medical and surgical wards, and aneurysm might be seen in either. We met with Osler's 'worshippers at the shrines of Venus, Bacchus and Mars'; and as many of us had done classics at school we appreciated the author's allusions to ancient mythology. In the first chapter of my Osler (5th edition) 48 pages are given to typhoid fever, including a section on its historical aspects. Typhoid fever was rife in Baltimore when Osler was there, and typhoid remained clinically, epidemiologically and historically the infectious disease which held Osler's interest to the end of his life. It was this interest of his and my interest in paratyphoid fever which led to our meeting, at a special hospital in France during October 1915.
After the terrible casualties of the first battle of Ypres, the 14th Stationary Hospital, to which I had been attached in November 1914, became the infectious diseases hospital (not venereal) for Northern France. It was commanded by Major C R Evans who had brought it from India, and it was a happy well-knit unit after their long journey together. This hospital was to become the Mecca of distinguished visiting physicians and bacteriologists who were interested to see something medicalother than wounds and traumatic surgery. I was the only 'temporary' associated wth my fellow officers of the regular RAMC; and with an MD after my name they called me 'the doc'. They were splendid organizers, and turned a large sea-side hotel and a bare hillside into what eventually became a famous hospital. Fortunately the second in command was a keen and experienced bacteriologist from an infectious diseases hospital in India, Captain Wood (of course called 'Timber'). He started the lab which became so important a part of the whole set up. It happened that the youngster known as 'the doc' had the responsibility for the clinical side. Thus, too, it so happened in the early days that when distinguished physicians came they were passed on to me. One day at lunch the CO had a visitor. After lunch he made some remark to this officer about my work and introduced me to a Colonel Osler. We passed together into the CO's sanctum, and from something said I realized I was facing the Osler. I then looked at him with intense interest: Before I had realized that this Colonel Osler was the Osler I had noted an unsoldier-like figure, in a badly fitting uniform, with a Sam Brown belt which needed adjusting; and with a most unsoldier-like moustache.
Section ofthe History ofMedicine
A man in his 20s is apt to think a person of 66 very old. Somehow, I did not think of him as an old manindeed, Osler retained a youthful alertness. He showed pleasing friendliness to methen a shy young man inclined to stammer. Osler, who was below average height, sat with his knees crossed. He had rather a dark complexion, and had deep-set eyes. He had a calm facea remarkably unwrinkled face and brow; all due perhaps to that aquanimitasthat calmness and tranquillity of mind, and tolerance; that equanimity which he recommended to students. Osler's moustache was certainly unmilitaryof the soft long variety which came down over his lip, very different from the regulation stiff 'toothbrush' worn by regular officers. The CO, now Lieutenant-Colonel Evansso efficient in administration and improvizationhad begun to regale Osler (and to bore him I think) with his repertoire of stories, when an orderly appeared, and the CO had to leave, apologizing to his guest. It was then Osler assumed a youthfully humorous attitude. Scarcely had the door closed when he uncrossed his legs, leant towards me in a friendly way, making me as it were a fellow conspirator, and said in a stage whisper: 'Show me some of your interesting cases.' Off we went across the road to the main hospital, just the two of usthe Regius Professor and the shy young man. Thinking back, that once stammering young man remembers with astonishment that he did most of the talking! A good teacher is one who can draw out and encourage what is best in the young. Osler did just that to me. He listened whilst I talked, about typhoid fever -to Osler of all people! -and especially about the differences, clinical and bacteriological, between true typhoid and the more common paratyphoid A and paratyphoid B, which we had discovered at the hospital. Osler's quiet unassuming friendly manner led me ontypical of his kindly tolerance of an enthusiastic youngster. I, also, told him what a lot of interesting medical cases had come to the hospital under that useful army diagnosis of 'PUO' -pyrexia of unknown origin. He was particularly interested in such a case, which had been sent to the hospital diagnosed 'PUO query typhoid', but which remained persistently negative bacteriologically.
Osler looked at the temperature charts in which the Pel-Ebstein bouts of fever had much resembled typhoid fever with relapses. This case had deceived the very electdistinguished physicians and surgeons alike, until, sad to say, after eleven weeks the young man died. The post-mortem and histological examinations proved it to be a case of internal Hodgkin's disease. Osler read these reports. ' Let me have that for the Journal', Osler said. The only 'journal' I was familiar with was the British Medical Journal to which I had con- (1920, i, 56) . The signature below is takenfrom a letterfrom Osler to the author tributed. It soon dawned on me that he was referring to the Quarterly Journal of Medicine, to which I thought only academics, professors, and such-like high-ups contributed. Sensing my diffidence, perhaps, he said: ' Send it straight to me.' I had of course no access to a library; when writing to me he said he would add a note about any similar reported cases, and told me that I could alter it as I wishedme, alter what the Regius and Editor had added! He usually wrote on postcards. Osler's postcards were famous. It was his way of dealing witha vast correspondence. He used the post-office stamped cards. No stamp nor envelope needed, and the post office dated it for him. He did add a note, under my name, but did not put his initials or 'editor' in brackets after it. This is a further indication of his kindness to me. 557 31 VT&-WW Later, I got into trouble for having published without sending first to the Journal pf the Royal Army Medical Corps. I had broken King's Regulations. In a further letter to me he arranged how he should take the blameanother example of his considerate kindness. Osler also accepted for the Quarterly Journal of Medicine a long article of mine on fatal cases of paratyphoid. It was a proud moment when I read a reference to this in the 9th edition of his book published after his death, four years later. When speaking of Sir William Osler medical people spoke of him simply as 'Osler'; I never heard him spoken of as 'Doctor Osler' or as 'Professor Osler' . Therefore in my references to him simply as Osler there is no false suggestion of familiarity.
What I have related records Osler's kindly encouragement of a young mana characteristic which I have been able to emphasize in my reminiscencea memory of one who by his book and by his life was the 'guide, philosopher, and friend' of so many. Thomas Moffett, who lived from 1553 to 1604, made what is probably the first scientific study causally relating a microscopic living organism to human or animal disease. It seems likely that he was also the father of 'Little Miss Muffett' whose distressing encounter with a large spider is commemorated in the ever-popular British nursery rhyme. Certainly Moffett's interest in arachnids and other invertebrates was profound and led him to produce the first textbook dealing with arthropods and worms.
Before he settled down to become a fashionable English Court physician in 1583, Moffett had studied silkworm culture in Italy. His subsequent didactic poem 'The Silkewormes and Their Flies' contains a remarkably early description of the infectious nature of silkworm disease as well as arguments against spontaneous generation. However, historians of medical microbiology and parasitology will find special interest in Moffett's 'Insectorum Theatrvm'. This arose from preliminary notes made by three older contemporaries, Edward Wotton, Conrad Gesner and Thomas Penny, all of whom had died before the manuscript was completed in 1589. Moffett's contribution is undoubtedly the major one and includes all the important parasitological material.
Among his pioneer achievements, Moffett presented the first recognizable illustrations of various parasites including the human body louse; he distinguished between the three types of lice parasitic on man and assigned them to their particular habitats, and discussed fleas in remarkable detail, clearly showing that they originate from copulation rather than heterogenesis. But the section on human scabies is by far the most important to the medical historian. Here, more than 250 years ahead of his time, Moffett firmly established the pathogenic role of a tiny organismthe scabies mitewhich he described and classified correctly. While discussing the rational treatment of the disease he also introduced for the first time the theoretical and practical basis of antisepsis and the complete 'germ theory' of disease.
Although not published until thirty years after Moffett's death, ' Insectorum Theatrvm' circulated at first in manuscript copies and was very influential among early zoologists. However, its remarkable significance as the first scientific text on medical parasitology and microbiology has been totally neglected by historians.
